
Peace Talks –
Getting to grips with the ins 

and outs, ups and downs



Key points of interaction

• Egypt
• Actively fought wars in 

1948,1967,1973.
• 1967 Israel pre-emptive strike on 

Egyptian airforce.
• Egypt expelled UN from Sinai, 

amassed troops on the border 
with Israel.

• Egypt blockaded the Suez Canal, 
and therefore Eilat’s port.

• Captured Sinai and Gaza from 
Egypt.

• 1968-1970 war of attrition, 
skirmishes in the Sinai and the 
Suez Canal

• Jordan
• Actively fought wars in 1948,1967.
• Although no Peace treaty in place, 

and whilst Jordan sent aid to 
Syrian troops during 1973 Yom 
Kippur war, it is now believed that 
Jordan did not actively participate.

• 1987 peace agreement on the 
table and signed between Shimon 
Peres (foreign minister) and King 
Hussein, but Israel’s PM Yitzhak 
Shamir rejected it.

• 1988 Jordan abandoned claim as 
PLO declared independence. 

• Oslo I Accords signed in 1993

Existing peace treaties



• Egypt
• 1977 - Anwar Sadat, president of 

Egypt makes a monumental visit to 
Israel starting the process of Israel’s 
first peace treaty with an Arab state.

• 17 Sept 1978 – Signing of Camp David 
Accords between Anwar Sadat, 
Menachem Begin, and witnessed by 
Jimmy Carter.
• Laid out a framework for peace 

across the Middle East. 
• Laid framework for Egypt – Israel 

peace treaty.
• 26 March 1979 – signing of Israel –

Egypt peace treaty.
• Complete withdrawal from Sinai.
• Peace treaty has lasted throughout all 

issues including Arab Spring.

• Jordan
• 25 July 1994 – signing of Washington 

Declaration – one step closer to 
peace.

• 26 October 1994 – Signing of peace 
treaty in Arava Valley near Jordanian 
border.

• Egypt welcomed treaty, Syria ignored 
it

• 20 minutes before ceremony, 
Hezbollah launched a barage of 
mortar attacks at Israel, forcing 
residents in Israel’s Northern towns 
and cities to evacuate and find 
shelters.

• The treaty recognises (amongst other 
things) Jordan’s role in managing the 
Temple Mount/Al Aqsa Compound. 
The Jordanian Waqf.

Existing peace treaties



Israel-Palestinian Agreements, talks 
and relevant others

• 1947 - UN resolution 181 – UN partition Plan
• 1988 - PLO declaration of independence (perceived acceptance of 2 state solution)
• 1991-93 – Madrid talks. 
• 1993 – Oslo Accords – Plans to create a Palestinian state on the basis of resolution 181, including 

the designation of Areas A, B and C.
• 1995 – Assassination of Yitzhak Rabin
• 1997 Hebron Agreement – dealt with deployment of troops in and around Hebron implementing 

agreements included in Oslo Accords
• 1998 Wye River Memorandum – Further West Bank redeployments, Security issues and other 

concerns
• 2000 Camp David Summit – gave sovereignty of 66% of West Bank to Palestinians. Monetary 

compensation for lack of right of return. Arafat rejected, with no counter offer.
• 2001 Taba Summit – additional 17% land offered to Palestinians. Palestinian negotiators accepted 

this as basis for further negotiation. Negotiations however broke down and Ariel Sharon, Israel’s 
new PM showed no interest in continuing.

• 2002 Road Map to peace – calling for independent actions by PA and Israel.
• 2005 – Gaza Disengagement
• 2007 – Peace talks between Israel and PA, no positive outcome
• 2009 – Peace talks between Israel and PA, no positive outcome
• 2010 – Peace talks between Israel and PA, no positive outcome
• 2013-2014 - Peace talks between Israel and PA, no positive outcome

• No direct peace talks since 2014.



What to consider with Peace Talks
• Economy
• Security
• Borders
• Land-swaps
• Jerusalem
• Gaza
• West Bank
• Hamas

• Archaeology
• Culture
• Terrorism
• Settlements
• Golan
• Trade
• Bilateral 

cooperation
• Holy Sites

• Right of Return
• Population

transfer
• Incitement
• Education
• International 

organisations
• Capital City
• Relations with 

other States.



West 
Bank

Area A comprises 
approximately 18% of 
the West 
Bank and Area B about 
22%, together home to 
some 2.8 million 
Palestinians. As of 
2015, Area C is home 
to 150,000 Palestinians 
in 532 residential 
areas. It is also home 
to 389,250 Israelis, in 
135 settlements, as 
well as 100 outposts 
unrecognized by the 
Israeli government.
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Hope for the future


